To Shutdown the Media Console

1. First step to begin please properly shutdown the PC.

2. Touch the SYSTEM OFF icon located on the bottom left of the touch panel.

3. Touch the red YES icon to power down the entire console.
**To Display the Computer**

1. **PC is on when Green light is lit.**

2. **Touch the PC Icon, the PC desktop will be displayed on the classroom screen.**

3. **Check audio power amp if green light is lit then unit is on and functioning.**

4. **If unit is functioning properly then PC desktop should be displayed on the screen, to adjust audio volume please use the Program Volume controls on the left side of the touch panel screen.**
Turning on the Media Console

1. Turn on console by touching screen.

2. Screen with TC logo appears, touch screen to launch projector warming up sequence.

3. Projector warm-up sequence begins

4. Touch the icon of the device you would like to project.
To Display Video

1. Power up the VCR green light should be lit and drop tape into the player, and touch play button on touch screen playback controls.

2. Touch the VHS icon, the VHS transport controls should appear on the touch screen.

3. Check audio power amp if green light is lit then unit is on and functioning.

4. VHS playback controls should appear on the touch screen. To adjust audio volume please use the Program Volume controls on the left side of the touch panel screen.
To Connect a Laptop

1. Use a VGA cable to connect Laptop to console. If the laptop needs to play audio connect a Mini cable to the laptop.

2. Select Laptop icon on touch screen.

3. Laptop connected via VGA cable to media console.

4. Press the Function key and corresponding F key simultaneously (located on the top line of keys) to display image on laptop to the projector.